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Vancouver Island Blacksmiths

Dedicated to the revival of the “King of Crafts”

COMING EVENTS
Annual Picnic Saturday
June 25 2011
at Glen Jones
Our annual picnic will be held at Glen Jones
place (see map below) on Saturday June 25.
Starts when you show up in the afternoon
and help watch the BBQ. He says the driveway is steep, so please drive slowly to the
top. Bring a pot luck dish to complement
roast beef. You are welcome to camp over so
bring your own tent etc. Coffee only will be
provided in the morning. For more info call
Glen @ 250 743-9564 or 250 743-7444
1555 East Shawnigan Lake road

June 25 2011……….…....Annual Picnic at Glenn’s
June 26 2011………….…..Meeting at Luxton
July 11 2011………….…..Langford Summer festival
July 31 2011………….…..Meeting at Luxton
Aug 13, 14 2011……….….Coombs Fair
August 19, 20, 21.Vancouver Island Exhibition (Nanaimo)
August 27 2011…………..Cobble Hill Fair
Sept 3,4,5 2011…….……..Saanich fair
Sept 16,17,18 2011……….Luxton Fall Fair
Sept 25,2011………..……..Meeting at Luxton
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Take Island Highway (TransCanada highway #1) north over the
Malahat. Turn left at Shawnigan
lake road to 1555 E Shawnigan
lake rd
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Secretary’s Report
By: Charlie Low

VIBA May 29, 2011
Show and tell: Ralph brought in a clinker from the NWBA conference at Mt
Vernon. It was a left-over from the
Tamahagany demonstration. They started with magnetite, also known as black
sand which can be bought in bags for
sandblasting, charcoal and limestone,
and run a forced air draft up a chimney,
adding more ingredients as the earlier
loads cook down. At the end of the day,
they break the chimney (not a hard thing
to do, as by that time it is getting pretty
beat up just from the heat, and extract
the iron- in this case, about 10 kg (22
pounds) Some bits of hard junk are left
over, and it was one of these that Ralph
salvaged. This little chunk had some
rusty spots, indicating the presence of
iron.
Neil brought in 2 hammers
which were made during the blacksmith
course, a cross peen and a straight peen.
The larger hammer was 1045 steel, the
smaller, was a kenworth truck axle. The
handles started life as part of a pallet,
and were probably maple.
Charlie L showed 3 hammers
with new handles, made from hawthorn.
They did not get to go to the meeting,
but were shown in the sunshine outside
Submissions & Contributions
the shop.
Dave brought in 2 storks, conSubmissions to “Forge” can be
tinuing the series “Finally, a good thing
made at any monthly meeting
to do with a golf club. They began as
or by snail mail to:
wooden headed drivers, with the addiVIBA - The Editor
tion of bird heads, glued into the socket
1040 Marwood Avenue where the handle used to be, legs, silver
Victoria, BC Canada
soldered onto the brass plate on the botV9C 3C4
tom of the club, a peg on one foot turned
OR
on the lathe and silver soldered to a foot,
Email: dgillett@shaw.ca fitting into a hole, in one case, in a
stone, and in the other, into a piece of
pipe textured to look like a log. Dave
explained the texturing process that he

learned from his students, where if you hold a
very long arc, material splatters all over the
place and produces a very impressive texture.
He later demonstrated the use of gilders paste
to colour the textured metal.
Dennis showed the knife blank he
made during the rodeo last weekend. He
found that the propane forge, with only a
single burner, was perfectly adequate to heating to welding temperature, but the power
hammer needs some work, probably a spring
replacement. The pattern was the W pattern
with a Ferry flip, a technique invented or at
least publicized by Tom Ferry. The original
billet is cut at 45 degrees into sections, the
sections oriented (flipped) so the pattern is at
an angle to the surface, the bits are tacked
together, either tig welded all the way
around, or in this case, mig welded in spots,
then forge welded back into a block. The
initial forge welding was done in a press,
rather than under the hammer, as there is a
strong tendency for bits to simply squirt out
when subject to impact. During the procedure, which took place over the 3 days of the
rodeo, the piece was annealed at the end of
each day by simply turning off the forge and
leaving the work in it. The steel was 1084
and L6, both of which harden given the
slightest opportunity, so the annealing was a
necessary step.
Dan brought in the cougar mask he
started at his demo, to show the progress he
has been making on it. He also brought in the
cheetah mask.
The minutes were approved as published in
the newsletter
There was no old business.
Under new business, Neil brought back a
couple of ribbon burner forges from the
NWBA do, made by Ron Wailes, and was
willing to sell one to the club for $300.00.
This was approved without much discussion.
Dan has books that he would like to
sell to the club. It was agreed that Dave and
Dan would discuss price etc after the meeting. Dan also has a fly press and was willing
to let it come and live at the shop, but the
problem that quickly surfaced was that there
is simply no space for it.
Neil told us that the course was finished, and 4 students were suitably hammered and tonged.
Glen told us that the picnic will be at
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his place,1555 East Shawnigan Lake Rd, Saturday, June
25. He will do a big slab of roast beef, people should
bring pot luck additions to the feast as well as beverages, camping will be available, and families are welcome. If you get lost, his phone number is 250 743 9564
Arrangements have begun to do demos at fairs.
Neil confirms that Nanaimo is under way, Charlie L has
Saanich happening, Dave will look after Coombs, we
expect that Raynier will be in charge at Cobble Hill. No
one was quite sure what, if anything has been arranged
for Langford days, and we are not sure who will handle
Luxton.
Neil had a call from Rockfish Welding in Tofino, who have a Champion Blower and a post vise that
they would like to sell
New member, John Archer, who wants to
make the fittings for the black-powder guns he makes,
visitors John and Julia Hostetler.
Treasurers report- we are still nicely solvent.
As a final thought before we adjourned, Willy brought
up the fact that we are really short on things to sell at
the fairs. It was suggested that after meetings from now
on, we will have mini production days, and if people
could make stuff in the regular evenings, that would be
welcome too.
And with that, we adjourned.

President’s Report
By: Joe Gillings
My thanks to all of you for your patience and understanding of my tardiness in taking on this position.I didn't fully appreciate the impact previous
commitments would have on my availability. We've done our first major event of the
year,the Luxton rodeo. Weather was spotty as
were the crowds, which didn't bode well for the
bank account. There was considerable interest in
Dan's masks as well as Dennis' knives. These
guys do excellent smithing and should be better
show cased. As always we did our share in helping with the k.p. duties. We could do even better
but it would take the cooperation of the M.F.I.
Perhaps we could discuss in the coming weeks.
Special thanks to Willy and Keith for the use of
their trucks. Hope to see you all at the picnic at
Glens on the 25 of June.

They're Back! Those wonderful Church Bulletins!
Thank God for church ladies with typewriters. These
sentences (with all the BLOOPERS) actually appeared in church bulletins, or were announced in
church services:
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.
-------------------------The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water.'
The sermon tonight: 'Searching for Jesus.'
-------------------------Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to
get rid of those things not worth keeping around the
house. Bring your husbands.
-------------------------Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our
community. Smile at someone who is hard to love.
Say 'Hell' to someone who doesn't care much about
you.
-------------------------Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help.
-------------------------For those of you who have children and don't know it,
we have a nursery downstairs.
-------------------------Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir.
They need all the help they can get.
-------------------------Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a friendship that began in their school days.
-------------------------A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the
church hall. Music will follow.
-------------------------At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will
be 'What Is Hell?' Come early and listen to our choir
practice.
-------------------------Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the
addition of several new members and to the deterioration of some older ones.
-------------------------Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other
items to be recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple
children.
-------------------------Please place your donation in the envelope along with
the deceased person you want remembered.
-------------------------The Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet
Thursday at 7 PM. Please use the back door.
-------------------------Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church. Please use large double door at the
side entrance.
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Show and Tell

Photos by D Gillett

Charlie low’s new hammer handles

Dave Winestock’s golf club head birds
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Hammers from Neil’s blacksmith class

Gus’s meteorite ...or clinker
from the Tamahagany demo
at NWBA

Dan Orton’s cougar head

Dennis’s Ferry-flipped W’s pattern Damascus
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Appalachian Area Chapter of Blacksmiths By David E. Smucker 2005
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Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association
Membership Application
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: __________ Prov./State: __________
Post/Zip Code: _______________________
Email: ______________________________
Phone: (_____) _______________________
Fax: (_____) _________________________
Are you a:

New Member [ ]

Renewal [ ]

[ ] Regular Membership $30.00 Annually
[ ] Contributory Member $100.00 Annually
Members are required to sign a Liability Waiver
Make cheques or money orders payable to:
Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc. (VIBA)
1040 Marwood Avenue
Victoria, BC CANADA
V9C 3C4

Notes from Chas Low
John came over this evening- Bonnie
found the door to the meeting room, and
more importantly, her museum, was unlocked. Whoever has the key last really
has to make sure the door is lockedthere are unpleasant young people
around the fairgrounds pretty regularly,
and if one of them had found that door,
we would have real problems.
Also, there is a Luxton Fall Fair preview at the Westshore Mall, Sat and
Sun, Aug 27 and 28. This does not offer
the opportunity to do any forging, but
people can go in and sell stuff- either for
the club, or peronal- deadline for sign-up
is Fri Aug 12. I will post the sheets in the
shop, so if anyone is inerested, they can
get all the details.

Artist Blacksmiths Assoc. of North America
Membership Application
Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ______________ State/Prov.: _______
Zip/Postal Code: _______________________
Phone: (_____) ________________________
Fax: (_____) __________________________
[ ] Full Time Student……….........….$35./year
[ ] Regular Membership….........…….$45./year
[ ] Senior Citizen (age 65+)…........…$40./year
[ ] Overseas Surface Mail….......……$60./year
[ ] Oversea Air Mail............................$80./year
[ ] Contributory Membership............$100./year
[ ] Public Library Subscription...........$35./year

Credit Card Payment
Card No. _______________________
[ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard
Expiry Date: ____________________
Signature: ______________________
by Phone: 703-680-1632
Mail: ABANA, 15754 Widewater Dr
Dumfries, VA, USA, 22025-1212
Email: abana@abana.org

For Sale:
Champion blower and Leg vise

the blower was made in lancaster P.A. its a
crank operated one w.approx 8'' fan wheel
inside and has an 2'' output ! the vise has
no discription on it , but has 5'' jaws and is
about 3ft high
Fred Gutmann, Tofino (Rock Fish Welding).
Fred phone # (250) 725-2231
e-mail rockfishfredy@hotmail.com
A human being should be able to change a diaper,
plan an invasion, butcher a hog, conn a ship, design a
building, write a sonnet, balance accounts, build a
wall, set a bone, comfort the dying, take orders, give
orders, cooperate, act alone, solve equations, analyze
a new problem, pitch manure, program a computer,
cook a tasty meal, fight efficiently and die gallantly.
Specialization is for insects.
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